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Library workers
are treated for
vapor inhalation
By D an Rutbem eyer
M anaging fd ttor

ELM sample questions
64 0*32.0 »
(A)O.OS

(B)0.5

(C)2

(D)20

(E)200

8 Is what percent of 67
(A)33 1/3V. (B)48V. (C)75% (0)133 1/3% (E)150%

Facing the ELM:
students may not
be able to enroll
if test isn’t taken
By D uffy C a ro iin
s ta ir W tllar

In a certain week Jose ran an average of 6.3
km per day. How many km did Jose run that
week?
(A)0.9 (B)9.0 (C)421
(DK4.1
(E)441.0

If a - -3 and b -7 , then (a-by»»2b)
(A yilO
(B)-21
(C)10
(0)44

If 2xi1 »4x, then x (A)2
(B)1/2

(C)1/6

(E)170

(0)-1/2

If y "6 -3 x and 5x-2y "-S , then x (A)11/59 (B)7/11 (C)7/9 (0)11/7

One of the solutions of 2x’ t9 x -1 8 -0 Is
{Aye
(B)-3
(0-3/2
(0)3

(E>-2

(E)59/11

(E)9/2

Students who entered Cal Poly in fall 1983 or
after and who have not fulfilled the Entry Level
Mathematics requirement must take the ELM test
before the end of spring quarter 1986. Otherwise,
they will have a hold placed on their class registra
tion or may be academically disqualified.
Arthur DeKleine, mathematics professor, said he
would like to see those who have not fulfilled the
requirement take the March 15 examination to
avoid any delays or complications with registra
tion.
The ELM is a test of minimum math skills.
Completion of the ELM shows students have ac
quired a basic understanding of arithmetic,
elementary algebra and plane geometry.
Students arc exempt from the ELM requirement
if they received a Math-SAT score of 530 or higher,
or have completed a college mathematics course at
the level of intermediate algebra or above with a
grade of C or better at a school other than a
California State University campus. Also, students
enrolled at Cal Poly before fall 1983 are exempt
See ELM, back page

Three
university
staff
members were taken to the Cal
Poly Health Center Wednesday
after inhaling hazardous vapors
in the Robert E. Kennedy
Library, police said.
Don Van Acker, environmental
health and occupational safety
officer, said library assistants
Dianne Lane and Dell Hays, and
custodian Shirley Long were
taken to the Health Center at 8
a.m. after inhaling vapors from a
mildew remover.
Cal Poly police and the fire
department responded to the
library after the staff members
reported feeling ill. Fire Chief
John
Paulsen
said that
firefighters at the scene exam
ined the affected staff members
and took their vital signs. He
said the staff members were
helped out of the library by
firefighters, but stretchers were
not used.
Van Acker said
the vapors
were released when Long was
cleaning wet carpeting in the
current periodicals section of the
library. When the three staff
members felt faint, lethargic and
had a tingling feeling they were
taken by police to the Health
Center, said Van Acker.
The staff members
were
treated at the Health Center and
released. James Nash, Health
Center director, said the treat
ment wasn’t very exotic and that
the three were given something
to settle their stomachs.
The current periodicals section
of the library was closed by
police for proper ventilation at 8
a.m. and was opened at 4 p.m. by
library staff who had consulted
with police.
“ Public Safety said we could
open it (current periodicals) in
the afternoon because the fumes
were gone,” said Angelina Mar
tinez, assistant director of the

library. “ We kept it closed (dur
ing the day) because we were try
ing to save students and student
assistants."
Van Acker said he isn’t sure
whether the hazardous vapors
were caused by the mildew
remover mixed with another
cleaner or whether they were
caused by a reaction between the
remover and a dry cleaning

‘I will follow up
on the chemicals
and work with the
poison control
center ... to get
the cause’
— Don Van Acker
detergent in the carpet.
According to Van Acker, the
vapors were caused by the in
teraction of sodium hypochloride,
which is household bleach, and a
c omp o n e n t of t he mildew
r emover
and
some
ot her
substance.
He said many people don’t
realize the dangers of mixing dif
ferent chemicals, and that a mix
ture of common bleach and chlo
rine can cause death.
“ People are trained not to mix
solutions, but it is human
nature,” he said. “ Occasionally
we get [>eople who mix cleaners
together, but it doesn’t happen
as much now as it used to. People
are more aware of what can hap
pen.”
Van Acker said he will follow
up on the cause of the hazardous
vapors and will then release the
information to the university.
“ We will hold them (chemicals)
and make sure we know what is
in the bottle. We will definitely
do that as standard procedure to
inform our staff so we don’t have
the same occurrence,” he said.

Student Planning Commission

Projects may get funding

IN A WORD

By Kristin R oncarati

Pu*sll*lan*l*mous — adj., lacking
or showing a lack of courage and
manly strength and resolution.

sta ff Wrttar

Students with ideas for senior projects or other projects which
will benefit Cal Poly may get funding by Mking their proposals to
the Student Planning Commission. '
The Student Planning Commission is composed of a student rep
resentative from each school, the president’s office. Student Senate
and the Program Board.
Greg Taylor, chairman of the commission and representative from
the School of Architecture and Environmental Design, said students
interested )n organizing campus projects should write a proposal and
Sec P R O J E C T S , back page

A new student business
w ill help others search
fo r sc b o larsh ip s
via
com puter. See Insight,
p ag es.

WEATHER
W eather w ill be partly cloudy Friday w ith highs
In the 60s and lows In the upper 40s.
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ON THE STREET

After the recent scare,
will you take Tylenol?
Amy Stubbs, recreation adadulstration, sophomore:
Tylenol? I use it all the time. It
works good, I think — extra
strength. Even if the seal’s
broken, I use it.

Chris Whitled, graphic com
munication, senior:
Yes. I bought 300 tablets at the
Health Center, and 1 Figure it will
last me 10 years.

Sim on
W in er, a g ric u ltu ra l
engineering, freshman:
I don’t really use those things.
Only when I’m in desperation. I
use Disparin. That’s a South Af
rican make of Tyienol.

Wendy Chan, physical edneadon,
senior:
Yes, because as far as tablets are
concerned, they can’t tamper
with them. Capsules are what I
used to use.

Mike Westover, art and design,
Jnnior:
I don’t think I’d buy it if I was in
the store. I’d buy a comparable
brand. But if I was asking a
friend and Tylenol was all they
had. I’d take it. I feel bad for
Tylenol.
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Monkeying around

The weatherman’s picnic was rained out
” Hi boys and girls. Welcome
to my neighborhood. Today we’re
going to play weatherman. Can
you say ‘high pressure system?’
I knew you could.
“ Today we’re going to learn
how to forecast the weather.
Okay everybody, let’s take our
Mustang Daily (be careful now,
we don’t want ink all over our
hands) and hold it out the win
dow. Did it blow away? That
means it’s windy today. Can you
still see it? If you can’t, it’s
foggy outside. Is the paper wet?
That means it’s raining again,
boys and girls.’’
I’m thoroughly convinced that
anyone can predict the weather
as well as the experts; at least
anyone with an aunt whose corns
ache every time it rains. (I think
that’s why they call it relative
humidity.) I can see the guys at
the National Weather Service
working on today’s forecast:
“ Hey Roy, whose turn is it to
day?’’
“ I think it’s Walter’s.’’
“ Walter, again? He always
predicts rain. Thinks he’s Ernest
Hemingway or something. Hey,
Walter! What’s it going to be
today?”

“ Rain.”
“ Come on Walter. Can’t we
have a little sunshine for once?”
“ Nope.”
“ Come on Walter, we’re in the
middle of a drought. How about
some early morning clouds,
clearing up in the afternoon?”
“ Sorry.”

percent chance of rain when
there’s an 80 percent chance it
won’t rain? How does she know
it’s going to drizzle tonight and
not sprinkle instead? And who
kidnapped Lindbergh’s baby?
Well Roberta, we’re waiting. Just
tell us flat out: is it going to rain
today or not?
After many years of unscien
tific research. I’ve developed my
own system for predicting the
weather. You know it’s going to
rain today if;

“ Okay, how about a light driz
zle? We haven’t done that one in
awhile. Or how about a tornado
warning or something exciting?”
“ Forget it. It’s my turn and I
want rain.”
“ Okay, you win. But when it’s
my turn to pick I’m going to
have high winds and a cold front
coming in from the northwest. So
there!”
Why don’t those guys just
come right out and admit it?
They don’t know any more than
the rest of us. What exactly are
scattered showers? Yesterday,
we had three inches of 30 percent
chance of rain.

•you felt good when you woke
up this morning and decided to
make the two-mile walk to
school.
•you washed your car yester
day.
•you just got your hair done.
•the roofers told you they
couldn’t fix the hole in your ceil
ing until next week.
•you finally broke down and
threw away your old umbrella.
•you planned to spend the day
at the beach.
•the hillside above your house
has just been torn up by a con
struction crew.
•your ten foot by ten foot
cardboard architecture model is
due.

Does Roberta Gonzalez really
know what var i abl e high
cloudiness means? And where is
she getting all those Jetstreams
from? Isn’t that the same satel
lite photo she used last week?
Why does she say there’s a 20

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rainy day blues can
be easily remedied

vorable parking space. Q et a set of
keys and go “traw ling for cars.”
Sim ply dangle the keys as you stroll
down th e parking lot and soon a car
w ill follow hoping to get your park
ing space. W hen you get a “b ite ”
keep w alking tor aw hile, then dart
through a row of cars leaving the
previously unsuspecting driver In a
state of excited bew ilderm ent. This
method works well; my record Is
seventeen cars In one hour.

Editor — Many people seem to
think th at rainy days are depressing.
I, however, find them a w onderful
tim e to enjoy hum an nature. I would
like to share a few am usem ents.
Large clots of loitering people In
hallw ays are easily cleaved by
holding an alm ost-fult coffee cup In
front of you as you w alk. For m ax
imum e ffe c t, hold the cup at alm ost
arm s length. The trick Is to look like
you’re about to ap lll the coffee
w ithout realty doing so and If done
correctly the result Is sim ilar to the
provertilal parting of the Red Sea.
A recent ed ito rial In this newspa
per criticized drivers who perform
unsavory acts In order to land fa 

program th at In th e past has been
coordinated by th e Cam pua Hunger
C o alitio n (CH C) has been taken over
by a group In th e residence halls
this year. I w ould like to thank those
Individuals w ho have m ade the con
tinu atlo n o f S kIp-e-M eal possible.
O xfam A m erica, th e organization I
understand has been selected to
continue receiving th e proceeds
from the event w hich w ill take place
today. Is known fo r the effec
tiveneaa o f Its program s and its
com paratively low overhead costs
O xfam helps by sponsoring small
scale program s th a t help poor peo
pie in developing countries become
self-su fficien t rath er than relying on
food aid on a continuous basis.

BRIAN D. SUJATA

Thanks to those who
Skip-a-Meal today
Editor — It Is a m atter of great
relief to me th at the SkIp-a-M eal
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Foul weather friends
:

F ilip in o sh o t to d ea th in L A
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) — An executive of the Philippine
News, a newspaper opposed to the regime of Ferdinand Marcos,
was shot to death at home Wednesday after receiving a
threatening note, authorities said.
Several shots were Tired in Oscar Salvatierra’s bedroom at his
single-story home in the foothills north of downtown Los
Angeles, said police Sgt. Randy Tampa.
Aides to Sen. Alan Cranston, a longtime friend of Philippine
News publisher Alex Esclamado, said the FBI had been asked
to protect Esclamado and other News executives who had
received similar threats.

E n g in eer tried to sto p sh u ttle
WASHINGTON (AP) — An engineer at the firm that
manufactured the solid fuel booster rockets for the Challenger
said today he unsuccessfully argued against the space shuttle
launch the night before its fatal liftoff because he feared the ef
fect of cold temperatures.
Allan J. McDonald, a 26-year veteran of the Utah company,
Morton Thiokol, said he testified Friday at a closed hearing of
the presidential commission investigating the shuttle disaster
that he had talked to NASA officials at length on the day be
fore the Jan. 28 liftoff about his concerns.

P la n e m a k es em erg en cy la n d in g
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — The plane carrying Gov.
George Deukmejian on ah inspection tour of storm-ravaged
Northern California on W edne^ay was forced to make an
emergency landing on one engine, authorities said.
The two-engine plane developed trouble in a throttle shortly
after takeoff from Sonoma County Airport, said Donna Lipper,
a spokeswoman for the governor.
She said the plane returned to the airfield without incident,
where workman repaired the throttle. The aircraft took off
again 30 minutes later.
Deukmejian’s party landed in Sacramento about 12:30 p.m.,
said a control tower employee of Executive Airport.
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Greeks participate in good deeds Thomas lectures on
censorship of media
The fraternities offer the escort service at
the University Union and Kennedy Library
and paint the " P " on the hill each quarter.
Lambert said these are Just a few of the ser
vices fraternities offer studenu.
Last year all the proceeds from the Greek
Sing during Greek Week were donated to an
organization that was -predetermined by
Panhellenic. Lambert said this event has
raised SSOOeach year for different groups.
Some houses carry out yearly philan
thropies such as the Alpha Phi teeter-totter
fundraiser for the American Heart Associa
tion. Kappa Delta also organizes a contest in
which studcntt donate money to vote for the
"best legs” at Cal Poly. Phi Kappa Psi orga
nizes a yearly HaMoween blood drive.
Lambda Chi Alpha has organized work days
in their community. Mark Bergltind, a philan
thropy committee member, said the fraternity
helps its neighbors by cleaning the
neighborhood and inviting them to dinner.
On Halloween the fntcniity donated itt
time to organize a Halloween party for Casa
De Vida, a community center for the handi
capped. "These people don’t always get to go
out," Berglund said. "W e wanted to make
this event really special for them ."
Lambda Chi Alpha also organized a
T hrash-a-T hon last quarter. Fraternity
members skateboarded on a ramp in the Uni
versity Union Plaza for 72 hours to raise
money for the American Heart Association.
"W e donated 200 to 300 man- hours into the
project," Berglund said. The fraternity raised
$2,200 for the Heart Association.
Alpha Epsilon Phi went to a ranch for the
disabled in Paso Robles to help with planting
and repairs. "W e did yard work they couldn’t
do,” s^ d vice president Mike Terry.
This spring Greek Panhellenic are organiz
ing a "Good Neighbor Day.” where the
Greeks will help the elderly with any services
they need around their homes. The project
will cover most of San Luis Obispo County.

B y G illlu G r a it
StanWrIMr
Although fraternitiet and sororities are
considered a social group to most ^ people
within the university, the Greek system was
created to help the community by donating
time and manpower to charitable and needy
organizations.
"Doing philanthropies lets the community
know we are here to do other things than par
ty ," said Greek coordinator Walt Lambert.
Philanthropies are required by national
houses and are written in the Panhellenic
bylaws, but those houses that are local are not
required to have a philanthropy. Lambert said
many houses participate in both local and na
tional philanthropic deeds.
Lambert explained,"Doing local philan
thropies gives Greeks a good public image
and lets them give something back to the
community." He said it gives fraternities and
sororities recognition and publicity.
" It’s up to each house,” said Karen Tracy,
philanthropy represenutive on the Greek
Council, concerning why Greeks have philan
thropes. Sororities must have one philan
thropy per quarter together.
Fall quarter the sororities helped organize
and participau in a walk-a-thon for Hospice.
They also helped with publicity in starting a
Hospice group on campus, which helped to
esublish recognition for the group as well as
raise money.
Tracy said, " It was mandatory for 8S per
cent of each house’s members to p a rt^ p a te ."
If the percentage wasn’t met by the houses,
they had to pay a Tme. The fraternities helped
the Hospice movement with a barbecue and
served as check poinu along the walk-a-thon.
"A lot of philanthropies go unreported,"
Lambert said. He considm a philanthropy as
anything that takes time, manpower or helps
the school or community. "A lot of houses get
calls to help other groups which are never
reported," Lambert said.

book^alef
this
week
assorted titles
save 40 - 60%!
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Injured Poly students
get clean bill o f health
Kurt G. Hughes, a freshman
ch em istry m a jo r who was
hospitalized after being involved
in a car accident on Highland
Drive last week, has been
discharged from Sierra Vista
Hospital.
A c co rd in g to a h o sp ita l
spokesperson. Hughes, whoas car
was tottOed during the collision
on Feb. 13, was released from the
hospital on Feb. 14. following
tests.
James Knowles, who was in
jured in an unrelated accident
Feb. II, was held overnight at
the Cal Poly Heahh Center and
then released. He was injurfd
after a motort^rcle he was riding
collided with a car on Grand
Avenue.
— Bshscca Manner

Speaking about a survey on
the people who control the media,
A veteran journalist and former Thomas said, "N ot once in four
vice president of the Moral Ma- national elections did the GOP
. jority spoke on the censorship of win support needed by 20 per
conservative views in the media cent of these influential decision
makers.” Thomas added, "More
last Thursday at Cal Poly.
Cal Thomas, addressing an than one-half place themselves
audience of about 20 in Chumash solidly on the political left."
Auditorium said, "Most people, Former Secreury of the Interior
when they hear the word censor James Watt was viewed un
ship. think it’s a group of right- favorably by 99 pnoent of the
wing fundam entalists,
brain media elite in an opinion poll,
transplant-donor crazies who are said Thomas. "N o wonder he was
trying to put a torch to p e o p le ^ perceived as being in trouble all
libraries, burn ’Huck Fin’ a n ^ the time."
return chastity belts to junior
high school.
"Censorship is an important
‘Whether it’s news
issue because we live in an in
or
entertainment,
formation age where what we
television is the
read, what we see and what we
hear determines who we are and
most influential
our world view,” he said.
medium today.*
Thomas advocates a free and
open debate of ideas but said,.
"America, unfortunately, doesn’t
Cal Thomas
have this today.” He went on to
d iscu ss how re lig io u s and
“ Whether it’s news or enter
politically conservative view
tainment, television is the most
points are censored in the media.
’’The people who produce influential medium today," said
books, television, radio, movies Thomas. "M ost news comes from
an d all th e rest have a the three major networks, and all
predispositional base that there spew forth an ideology and a
is no God, that there is no one we philosophy that is uniform.”
Because television is a shaper
are ultimately responsible and
accountable to ," Thomas said. "1 of values and ideas, it is vitally
believe that the loss of the sense im portant who controls it,
of the transcendent has turned Thomas said. Calling on news
our nation and our people, in casters such as Bryant Gumbel,
cluding our university professors Tom Brokaw, Bill Moyers, Dan
and studenu, into a superficial Rather and Sam Donaldson, he
kind of matter — people who are said, “ What is distressing is
their dreary sam eness, their
living only for now," he said.
H e ad d ed ,
Religious viewpoinu are cen p r e d ic ta b ility .”
sored by the media people who "When speaking on El Salvador,
decide what we’ll see, hear and budgets, abortions, supply-side
know, said Thomas. "Only 8 per economics and big business you
cent of the media elite (as will no more fmd an opinion out
Thomas calls the people in con of place than you will find a hair
trol of the media) attend church out of place on Tom’s (Brokaw)
lofty h e ^ while he’s reaiding the
or synagogue," he said.
Thomas aJso spoke on the cen- news off the TelePrompTers.”
Thomas called for the end of
sonhip occurring in communist
countries.
He said in Vietnam the “ myth of neutrality" in net
education
is structured
to work and press reporting and
“ create and nurture hatred (of encouraged more students to
other ideologies) in the lives of seek Jobs in Journalism. “ You
children. He said th at in can have more influence and pos
Nicaragua, "Children are leaiii- itive impact in culture in a career
ing math from problems such as in the media than you can as the
two grenades plus three grenades chairman of the board for a ma
equals how many grenades?" jor Fortune 500 company.
"You don’t Hnd o m brand or
Thomas said, "Such incredible
material shows the hypocrisy of one product in the supermarket.
the left in this country (Anímica) We shouldn’t find Just one set in
when they Marne the right for the superm arket o f id eas,’’
censorship."
Thomas added.
By D affy C arolan
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A basic cause has been identified
and can be treated
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Z Society for the
Advancement of
Scholarship,
Two students Start a business
I

designed to help others fin d scholarships fo r which they may be eligible.

iy^Sandy Bradley__
Students who are seeking
rinandal aid, but don’t know
where to start looking, could
try a computerized scholar
ship search service just in
troduced to the Central Coast
by two Cal Poly studenu
The Society for the Ad
vancement o f Scholarship, <
also known as Scott Lee and
Joe Covamibias, is a threeweek old enterprise designed
to help high school and col
lege students alike find
scholarships for which they
may be eligible.
With 197,000 scholarships
entered in the system, every
applicant is guaranteed at
least one lead for a scholar
ship.
The scholarship awards
range from SlOO to S2S,000.
“ We can’t actually guaran
tee that yon aHB get a sohoiarsMp, aeeeasarfly ,’’ said Lee.
"B at we can definitely give
yoa at least one lead to start
you looking. It’s basically up
to the applicant to pursue the
leads we give them.
“ The best part of the ser
vice b that it gives people
acceM to the more obscure
scholarshipt that they might
not evaa have known they
were eligible for,’’ said Lee.
One problem, however, b
that often the scholarships
are so obscure and offer only
very small awards, to that to
s p ^ time and money to
pursue them may not be wortht|rliile for moat studenb.
Another consideration b
that although appUcanu may
be matched to a great
number o f scholarships, stu
dents might fulfill only one
criterion for the application
and not be eligible because of
other factors.
For inmanoe, apphcams
may be digible for one schol
arship hecauae o f nnandal
need, bat not be eHgible

because of their ethnic
background or economic
tu tu s.
Those interested in the $30
service flrst conuct SAS, the
Society for the Advancement
of Scholarship. Then they fill
out a questionnaire.
The 24-question application
requires information such as
grade point average, career
objective, college major, race,
religion, work experience,
student activities, hobbies
and intercsu.
“ Plus, if someone b trying
to get a scholarship on the
basb o f need, then a whole
new spectrum of oppor
tunities opens up.*’ said Lee.
The application b coded
and sent to National College
Services. There, the informa
tion is input into a computer
system and than a printout of
ak the scholarships the studem is eligible for b returned
to Lee and Covarmbias. They
then give the printout to the
applicant.
The printout contains the '
name of the scholarship, how
much the award b . the
deadUne for applying, specific
eligibility requiremenu and
who to contact for an ap
plication.
Lee, a third-year architec
ture major, said he and
C ovam ibiu, a physics major,
had always t ^ e d about
starting their own business
together, but hadn’t really
been serious about it until
now.
They both belong to ACE,
the Assodation o f CoU^iate
Entrepreneurs. “ We saw
other people actually starting
their own businesses and
making a profit,’’ said Covarrubias. “ So wetbought, why
not us too?’’
Earlier, Lea bad considered
getting a scholarship but
• ■■
found it was difficuh to find •

Studanta JcaCnsnrtubiaa and Seolt Lea (not ptoturad) started a soholarshlpaaarehsanrtoalhraatMaaka ago.
anything through Cal Poly
services.
“ There were very few to
choose from,’’ he said. “ And
since there was no type of
service on the Central Coast
to hrip mk find one, 1 got the
idea o f starting up some kind
of service to help others get
leads for scholarships.”
Lee and Covamibias did
some research and came up
with the name o f a company
which had a database with a
comprehensive Ibting of
private and public sector
scholarthips, their requiremenb and all other pertinent
information.
“ Part o f the reason we
chose them b that they up
date theb files four times a
year, and for a service like
thb to be useful, we feel it’s
really important to keep the
information current,’’ said
Lee.
“ We both knew that it
would be impoMible for just
the two o f ns to put together
and maintain the complex
database system needed for
soaethingUke th b ,’’ said
Lae. “ That’s why are decided
to work with thb company
bock Bast. We pay them for
the use o f their informatipn

and printouts. Ail we’re doing
b marketing and advertising
it.”
One problem they’ve had is
the unexpected amount of
time they need to put into
then business.
“ It takes the most time to
put all the information on
applicanu into our com
puter,’’ said Covamibias.
“ We keep records on all the
inquiries, letters and phone
caUs that weget.
“ Right now we’re getting
about nine to 10 letters and
three to four calb each day,”
said Lee. “ Pretty soon we’re
going to have to hbe office
help.’’
far they’ve had nearly
100 responses in the three
weeks they’ve been
operating, and the only
advertising they’ve used b
the dbtribution of flyers. As
of now, 90 percent of those
interested are Cal Poly stu
dents.
“ We’ve had a great
response so far. We’re going
to try increasing our adver
tising even more and see just
how far we can take it,’*said
Covamibias.
They are npw working on
expanding natiouA y. They

have targeted 10 universities
throughout the U.S., in
cluding Princeton, where they
have friends to help market
the service.
“ We feel it’s important to
talk to the counselors at
junior colleges and high
schoob too, since that’s
usually the first place that people look whm they need
fmandal aid,’’ said Lee.
Because the service b new
in thb area, no one has actu
ally completed the procew of
going through their service
and actually receiving a
scholarship. The application
deadlines are in M a ^ . so
'after that time Lee and
Covamibias will be able to
start coilecting data on the
success rates of their appli
cants.
National College Services
has been operating for five to
six years but. according to
Lee and Covamibias, the
service has no d a u on the
success rate of iu applicanu.
The only responsibility of
SIAS or National Scholarship
Service b matching scholar
ships with applicanu. After
that, it’suptoappBcanU
whether or not t h ^ are sucoeuful.
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CAL POLY RODEO PER 21 ft 22,
TICKETS ON SALE NOWII
UU TICKET DESK ft AT THE RODEO
CENTRAL AMERICA nUM SERIES
TUESTHRU FRI10AM UU220
BE INFORMED FREE

BusIftMS ft Econ MaKMSl DELTA SIGMA
PI profstslonal fratam lty Spring
racruiting. Thurs
20 at TdO. Arch 224.
M EET THE CHAPTER N IQ K r

bANCË
-f

A lthaQ aigaHall,Sat228pin

QETTINQ IN SHAPE FOR SPRING??
HAVE QUESTIONS?? CALL USI
SPORTS HEALTH PEER EDUCATORS
CALL THE HEALTH CENTER

JOHN
tS COMINO TO CAL POLY ON MONDAY.
HE WILL BE IN THE PLAZA.

TICKTS ON SALE

Spyro Gyra
DONT MISS THIS EXCITINO JAZZ
SHOW, SUN MARCH 2 IN CHUMASH
FOR 2 SHOWS. 7d0 ft 0:60pm. TICKETS
ON SALE AT UU TICKET OFFICE, CHEAP
THRILLS ft BOOJiOOS. STUDENTS 68.75
advanoa, 60.75door
WANT TO GET EXPERIENCE WHILE
STE.L IN SCHOOL?
DOES YOUR RESUME NEED SOME
SFICINOUFT
WANT TO MEET NEW PEOPLE?
YOU CAN DO IT ALL NOW III
BECOME A PEER HEALTH EDUCATORI
DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO

2f21«6

MORE INFO AT THE HEALTH CENTER
STOP BY OR CALL HEALTH ED X1211

Coordinator tor
Tay Sachs Testing

HELPI LOST WATCHI BLK METAL Wf
REWDI GOLD TRIM. DROPPED BTWN
F T H U GDNS ft CSC 5464617
Loat Gold family watch Laat Saan
Tbra 2ff Llby mon'a Itoom 4lb Floor
CaH Ralph 5436172-RawaidLOST; GREY SWEATER AND SCARF IN
MATH BLDG OR COMP SCI. PLEASE
CALL EDDY 5466362.
VERY POOR STUDENT LOST ARTBIN
toolbox wfoquip In oomp ad lookor 56 PLEASE rotum no quaa aak
raward call Jon 646-4306

MANAGERS AND COACHES NEEDED
FOR SLO BABE RUTH BASEBALL MIKE
JOHNSON (541-2500 DAYS 5460404
EVES) OR LEE HOLLISTER (5431267
EVES)

Photogenic Male (?)
Calendar Company aaak nMdda to
concur with 1867 aaaaon. If Intoraatad contact VISUAL ATTRAC
TION at 5432825.

Make a date to
see America’s
N0.1 Movie Fan
MILDRED WILD

Wa naad a coordinator for tba fraa annual
Tay Sacha taating on campua. If you can
balp o u t atop by UU217 or call 5462476.
Tbia la axoailanl axparlartoa for Pra-Mad
and Pra-HaaHh profaaalon maJora.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES

Incorna Tax Ralunw- Short Form 616,
Long Form 640 ft up. 772-5677

•FM FEB 20-22
CAL POLY THEATRE
S40-1421 larw aarraMana

PREGNANT? CALL A FRIENDJkLPHA 34
br. UFELINE 541-3367 FREE PREG.
TESTING, Educattonal matarlal.

"A” Papara coma from Linda Black.
Prolaaalonal Typing Barvtca 541-3663

WE’VE EXPANDED our lina of Maiw
Trunka. Oulckallvar, Big Doga, Local Mo
tion, Goteba, JImmy'Z, Inalino! ft
Blllabong. Cback It out at tba SEA BARN,
Avila Baacb.

ACCURATE, naat ft raaa. typing. Papara,
pro)acta, raaumaa. 5267066

READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR MAXIM U M
E F F IC IE N C Y -A
Q U A L ITYAPPROACH FEB 10TH 10-12 NOON
CHASE H A U 546-1206

SDI
Nationally known tachnioal axpart
apaaking on Proa. Raagan'a
STRATEGIC D E F E ^ INITIATIVE
CAFT JOHN MORSE
THURS FEB 20 OLD S a E27,6pm
Sponaorad by CAL POLY CR'a
SHPE
Booloty ol Hlapanlo Prolaaalonal
Enginoora
Mtg Fob 20 at MEPbMg 20.6pm
TOPICS: RagloMl oortmianoa. Poly I
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

S 0 A R IN Û --------ONW SMMOF

CHOICE
A PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR

ADMISSION FREE
CALL 646267111672 RESRNFO
UU204,11-12
Soc of Flight Taat Eng Praoanta
Naaa Amoa Tool PHot WARREN H A U
Praaantatlon arkl Inckida an
ItU ^ th Look al tba X-WIng
HancopiarlAIrcraft.
TMa TUmt Fab 20 at SOOp«
la FlaebarSalaNoaSftS

SPORTS AUCTION
BUY OR BELL SPORTS QEAR OF ALL
TYPES (aurf, diva gaar, akia, bikao, aie)
TO REGISTER CALL 5466125 or 5415105. Sat Fab. 22. UU220,6pm
Thooa atudanta wbo bad tttalr picluro
takan on 1MM6 and 1/7/BO adll bava to
rataka thair picturaa, duo lo film dafocta.
Studanta abould bdng tbak lomporaiy
I.D'a wban tbay coma In to taka Iboir
rataka.
Photoa can bo takan durtng tba ratrtalndar of tba quartor batwaan tba boura
of 163 MWF and 11-1 TTH, ki tba Photo
I.I^ O ffto a, Admin 206. Wa atnoaraiy
rd |M any Inoonvanlanoa Ibla migbt bava
oauaadyou

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Tha NaSanal AartauRura Fiatamlty
Announaaa iprin a Raah 1666
Fabmary 1 6 « , 1666
Far mara bila aaS: M I-6606 ar 6466616
ALPHA UP8ILON BPRING RUSH
WED 10CREST PIZZA FEED 6PM
THURS 20 SMOKER 0PM
QUESTIONS CALL
5466642
BETA THETA PI
SPRING RUSH STARTS MARCH 31
Ba on tha lookout for moral I

COMPUT-IT 5466460. High quality
Word Prooaaalng, term papara, and
prolaaalonal raaumaa witb top
quaHty laaar printing. Wa know
bow to maka you look good In prtnL
Don't ba laR out In tha oold thia wintar.
Cali Suda for typdg. 5267B05.
EDITING, TYPING; Sr. pro)aota, papara~
VIokI, T l(^ Straam Praaa. M1-6606.
NIQ Hm M E TYPMO (7-16PM)
666 BRIZZOLARA ST W SLO, CA
Onoa you axpatlanoo IN SEARCH OF
EXCELLENCE, you won't aattla lor laaol
1115Paacb 5432163
OVERNIGHT SERVICE - uauaUy
IlSO fpg. typical - LaaUa 5436S38
R ft R WOROPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RONAk M-Sal: 9am6pm; 5462S61
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0466. Word procaaalng, typtng. Campua daftvary.

SAPS

TYPIN G -W O R D
PROCESSING— 10
YEARS EXPERIENCE. C A U 7736653

THE RETURN OF

THE RED PARTY
SAEa 6El ANNUAL TRAOmON
llaaV araH aE N aarY aat

Ro haaal DaaT aUoo Em «

WEST SIDE STORY
ChumaabTaaa 2fl8 at oaofsne
SPORT CLUB INFO DAY
TODAY UU PLAZA 1612

T H U R S D A Y N IÛ H T

AMATEUR HOUR
FEB 27.6PM. BAN LWB LOUNGE
REFRESNMENTB WB.L BE BERVED
6PONBOREO BY ASIBPBCIAL EVENTS

Part tlnta poaltlon available for hard
working, anargatlc, wall groomad.paopla-orlantad Individual. TuaaThura-Sat 11330
Poaalblllty to go fun-time Apply In paraon
batora11oranar3
MotvTbura. Aak for Janica or Nancy at
tha Spindia Raataumnt
WbRK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED AT
Eco SLO Recycling Yard, 1620
Hrafwk ind Sal Can Gaorga
5434286 or 5461777.

BOOK SALE — SAVE 4030H THIS
WEEK ON SEUCTED TITLES — EL
CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Happy B-Day QSEKI (Yaa, I maan
II) -Luv ExPoundar
you W RRY CARTER!)
I

5th AthmmI Rad Party
Fab 26th 7d0
SLOVataHaH
All Walcoma.
SIQMA CHI RUSH
(Omaga)
Coming tha firat waak of apring quartor.
April 2 - April 5. For mora Info call FM I^
PIckatt 5433427 or Tom DavNn 5461046

ANNOUNCING...
LAST CHANCE INFORMATION SE6
SK>N„.
RA RECRUITMENT 66
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT
THE FOLLOWING TIME:
MONDAY, FEB 24
7pm Muir Hall
Saayoutbaralll

TYPING — HELEN — 5434277
QUALITY, PRECISION, NEAR CAMPUS

WORD PROCESSING: 61.751 PAGE ANN
5431756
YOUR TYPE CLBBCAL BERVICE
FOR PROFESSIONAL PAPERS CALL
BETHANIE ECKLES 5437773

AIRLINE HIRMO BOOMI 616636,0001
Slawardaaaaa. Raaarvatlonlatal CaH for
guida, eaaaatta, nawa. (616) 6464444

Poppar Jaok’a pizia la looklng for parilim a halp. ExoaL oppor. to aam aoma axtra oaab. Flax houia. CaH Jack at 546
8616 aitar 5pm for an appi

Mala roommaia naadad to taka over
laaaa. Spring qtr. only, at Murray
St. Station. Can Dan 541-5673
Mala rmt naadad oam room $225 or
aharad $200. Cadarwood condo 543-2166
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE
$20(Vmo and utllltlaa 7726001
OWN ROOM ALL UTL PO. FM. FURN.
WASHÆ)RY. MICRO 7726415

IMAGEWRITER $260 EXTERNAL
DRIVE $200 CALL RICH 5466448

OWN ROOM IN NEW CONDO wf wM,
IrpL saraga. Fam aranM 641-3606

TERRY 20 Ft. Houaatrallar, natural wood
Inalda, Stove and avan, Raf., Dlnalta,
Bath and Shower. 61200. 461-1171.

Rm Roommaia Naadad—Woodalda—
Open apring quartar 5431532

MOPED, HONDA EXPRESS, EXC CONDITIONWH APE, Runa graat 6275 5436378

ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING QUARTER
1 BLOCK FROM POLY, POOL, BBQ
VERY CLEAN 5413726

2 Suzuki 7Z50 Molorcyclaa wfhalmat
autotrarra, nka new, only 800ml. $400
aaob. Saa at Bay Pltraa Trailer Park 1801
QuIntantRd. MB,8p66

ROOM TO SHARE IN NEW CONDO, Call
544-3562 Joa, Oairan or Jod

Spr Qtr 2 mala roomnrataa naadad lo
abara room 1 block from Pdy $174/ir>or)tb
544-4632
WANTED 3 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR
SPRING, NEW APTS ON CASA 5431100

CHEVY PICKUP. GOOD DEAL
Chuck M 13066
TAKE YOUR VALBNTME OUT TO DBINER ONCE A 2MNTH ON THE MONEY
YOU SAVE ON GAS IN THM CUTE RED
HONDA 663 FUN CAR, 67606 ORKMNAL
M 3 B 3 $6 MPQ AROUND TOWNI
61666 OBO. C a l ft4$6616 ar 6446476
1072 UB BUS REBUILT PLUS NEW SEAT
COVERS, BATTERY, DI8TRIB., BRAKE3
AM-FM, vary clean 61000«0 5446473
71 CAPRI RUNS GREAT! SUN ROOF,
bft(, 4apd, good mpg, atarao, ahaap
akin aaata. 6606)0 M 66176 Roldan

A SILNGLE ROOM AVAILABLE NOVV
200/MO MALE CLOSE TO POLY 5442066
AVAILABLE NOW
Large ntoa houaa cloaa to campua
at 146 HaBiway 2 atofla rma S260
aa 1 doubla rm $225aa 5436606

Fam needed to taka over I
Creak Apt Spring 5466636

2 ROOMMATES TO SHR LG RM IN 4
BDH3 CLOSER TO POLY THAN DORM
OWN BATH, LNDRY FAC LG YD
RENEE 54464511470 Foothill
3 mora paopla In 2 bdrm apt $175/oa.
Cloaa to campua 5447874 avaa

Famala, own room In houaa cloaa to Poly
apring quartar. 6180 ft utility. Aak for
Gina 5416661
Famala Roomaia N aarM
Spring quarter Krta Karr Apia.
Raaaonabla 5443627.

I at Cedar

FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ONE BDRM APT $180 VERY CLOSE TO
POLY, NICE CONOrriON C A U 5413336
Famala Rmiitoto watrtad aprtog qb
Owm Room Vl/oodalda Can 541-1750
or 5466363
f e m a l e t o SHARE: Sprirrg quartar onlyl
SITSAno ft u6l. Color TV, micro; duptox
near town ft Pdy. 5466446

EXTRA CASH

MALE NEEDED SHR RM SPR QTR
MURRAY ST. STATION WLK TO POLY
1/4 UTL $198640 PETE 5446666

OWN ROOM IN APT $260040
SPR QTR NON-SMOKER 5416361

F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM IN CONDO AVAIL NOWI 5446347

PARTY-SPRINO BREAK IN MAZATLAN
Only 616S. Call Karan 5460263

M/F OWN RM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE IN
LAGUNA LAKE 205640 5466166

FOR SALE; GIBSON SO EXCELLENT
CONDITION, CASE, CUSTOM KAHLER,
8 0 PICK-UPS $325 off 7736244

TYPING-Long prolacta only.
613Sfpaga. 7733B34
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST
CALL SANDY 5443376,610

FREE RENT
Mova In now ft live rant fraa for Fab. Lg
houaa aoroaa tba 8 t. from Poly;
Garoeroom, mdd, mioro, waahar ft dryar,
lg radwood deck, tamlly-typa abitoa., and
muob mom. If you ara aaay to gat along
with, a aarloua atudant ft want to oxpprl-'
anca colla(M IHa, If a baat to atop by 1467
Black SL or cali 5436664

FMLRMIE8 NEEDED TO SHARE BIG
ROOM IN NICE HOUSE $166 EA OR A
SINGLE ROOM FOR6265 P Util Avan
NOW 5466066 JEANNINE OR MINDY

Lg I Bdrm Apt AvaHabla Spr Qt
Near HaaKb Cantor Fumlahad
Q uiet Balcony BBQ Pod Laundry
Rant Nagotlabla Can 54l-0063pm
OWN ROOM NEAR POLY M/F AVAIL.
SPRINGMUMMER 6256MO 5446261
OWN ROOM AVAIL. FOR FEM IN at
bdrm. honw ftZSOkno utU tod,
FURNISHED, CLOSE TO POLY CALL
5432733
TAKE OVER LEASE on 2bdrm/batb apt
or luat rant a room $660/260
50 'to Pdy Start ASAP5436406
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 8PR6UM SUBLET
2 paopla, 1 mL from Pdy, lum.
$375 m a for wbda houaa 544S341.

BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL AFFORDABLE
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE IN
SLO CALL STEVE NELSON F/8 INC.
5436370

Read it all in the
•«MUSTANG DAILY

in s

Monday — All-new expanded SPORTS
coverage with features on players and
coaches.

Thursday — In-depth analyses of people
and issues concerning us all on the IN
SIGHT page.

Wednesday — A unique look at the way
students survive the Cal Poly experience
in the LIFESTYLE section.

Friday — An entertainment pullout filled
with movie listings, concert dates and
reviews In SPOTLIGHT.
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Injuries continue to plague gymnastics team
The C«I Poly gymnastics team
has been plagued by iitiuries this
season and things became even
worse Saturday night.
The Musungs have been limp
ing through their mid-season
schedule with three of their top
gymnasts injured.
Rhonda Richter, one of the
Mustang top all-around per
formers, is coming o ff a twisted
ankle she suffered during prac
tice. Because of the ipjury she
missed the roadtrip to Seattle
and Alaska and didn’t compete
against University of Manitoba
last week.

Jana Lehman, also a top allarounder, injured her ankle dur
ing the floor exercise at the Uni
versity of Alaska earlier this
season and d id n 't compete
against Manitoba either.
Kristy Broduer has been
hampered by a knee injury and
although she was able to com
pete in Alaska and against
Manitoba, she was not 100 per
cent.
The Mustangs added to their
injured reserve list Saturday
against San Jose State and Cal
State Long Beach when Julie*
Williams turned her ankle in the

floor exercise.
Williams was competing in the
all-around competition tp fill the
void left by Richter and Lehman.
Although Lehman and Richter
competed Saturday, they could
only perform on the uneven bars
and the balance beam because of
their ankles.
Williams managed to score an
8.25 in the floor exercise, despite
the injury, which was good
enough to tie her with teammate
Paige Allan for fifth place in the
over-all competition with a score
of 32.85.
Injured or not, the Mustangs

scored their second highest score
of the season with a 163.60. CSU
Long Beach won the meet with a
score of 169.20 and San Jose
S ute scored 167.45 — both are
Division I schools.
“ The depth of our team it the
only thing keeping us alive,” said
coach Tim Rivera. "W e have the
biggest team in our division easi
ly.”
Rivera said he hat 15 gymnasu on the team, but only six
gymnasu can compete in one
event and no more than 12 can
compete during a meet.
"O ur lowest score this season
-1 8 -162:5,“ Rhrga sald.~~**l1opgfni^
ly we’ll score better* next week
and we’U get rid of that score.”
- • .
Other top M u tu n g perfor
been watching films.”
On Saturday, the Musungs mances Saturday included a se
will host UC Riverside at 5:45 in cond place finish on the uneven
the Main Oym, giving Cal Poly bars by Sue Cothem with a score
an opportunity to avenge an
earlier lost.
“ We dug ourselves into a hole
with a lo u against Riverside to
open the season,” Orrock said.
" W e ’ll get r e v e n g e t h i s
weekend.”

Hoopsters Split games on road
wm.

». ^

By Chris C ounts

Staff Wdlw

Paced by the ouutanding play
of forward Sherrie Atteberry, Cal
Poly’s women’s basketball team
defeated Cal State Lot Angeles
71-63 last Thursday night.
The weekend trip to Southern
California, though, wasn’t a
complete succeu. Plagued by
weak shooting in the second half,
the Musungs lost to Cal S ute
Northridge 70-60.
With a record of 5-4, Cal Poly
is currently tied with UC River
side for third place in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association. Cal Poly Pomona,
undefeated after nine games,
remains in first place.
Atteberry led the Mustangs in
scoring and rebounding against
both Cal State Los Angeles and
Cal State Northridge. While
leading Cal Poly to victory
Thursday, A tteber^ scored 17
points and grabbed II rebounds.
In Saturday’s loss she con
tributed 22 poinu and gathered
10 rebounds. Assistant basket
ball coach Jill Orrock was im
pressed by Atteberry’s play.
“ She’s a hustler,” Orrock
boasted. "She gets the job
done.’’
Getting the job done was
s omet hi ng
the
Mustangs
couldn’t do against Northridge
Saturday. Surprisingly, Cal Poly
actually led the favored home
team after the first half, 31-29.
But the Mustangs made good on
only nine out of 31 field goal at
tempts in the second half before
succumbing to second place Nor
thridge.
“Saturday’s Io m to Northridge

J Í
_ ta
• «
was disappointing,”
Orrock said.
"But overall, we’re in good
shape.”
Tonight Cal Poly hosu Cal
Sute Dominquez Hills at 5:45
p.m. in the Main Gym.
"W e should be aible to beat
them,” Orrock said. "The last
time we played them, we beat
them by four points. We’ve im
proved since then, and we’ve

É

«WOODSTOCKS
=PIZZA

of 8.8.
"Sue had a great routine,”
Rivera said. “ She finally hit the
routine that we’ve been working
on.”
Allan and Williams also tied
for fifth on the balance beam
with scores of 8.35 and Allan
scored 8.6 on the vault, which
was good enough to secure third
place.
^
w
The Musungs will have a rest
this weekend as they don’t have
a meet and Rivera is hoping the
break will give his team time to
recuperate.
"Hopefufly everyone will be
healthy by the next meet, even
Julie (Williams) — she’s a tough
competitor.”
T te Mustangs’ next meet is
Feb. 28 against UC Davis at
I^vis.

We’ll be seeing
you on campus.
»

First Interstate Bank
will be sponsoring an
information session.
Operating services group
management development
program.

C o lle g e S u rv iv a l

Feb. 25,1986
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Staff dining room A

//^
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$1 o ff a n y Size
M U

and

PDQ*Resumes
S J9.9S ALTERNATIVE

2 fre e soft drinks

(on* coupon p«r ptezeO

DanQUct

--------------544 9789 » 2226 Becbce Street

1015 Court St. SLO
iocfost from Otot St. Sub«)

fírs t
Interstate
Bank

‘8
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ELM
F ro a p a g c l
from the ELM requirement.
DeKleine said there are 1,472
Cal Poly students who have not
satisfied the ELM requirement.
Five hundred fifty-one of these
students, mostly first-year stu
dents or transfer students, have
never taken the examination be
fore and will not be able to
register through CAR for sum
mer quarter 1986 unless they
take the March 13 examination.
Students who enrolled in fall
^984 or earlier (489 students in
all) and do not succeufully com
plete the ELM requirement by
the end of spring quarter 1986
will be academically disqualified.
A passing score on either the

March IS examination or the
May 10 examination will meet
the requirement, Dddeine said.
According to data, of the 1,472
studenu who have not satisfied
the ELM requirement, 492 are in
the School of Agrictilture, 43 are
in the School of Architecture and
Environmental Design, 67 are in
the School o f Business, 331 are in
the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities, 34 are in
the School of Engineering and
Technology, 409 are in the
School of Professiott|] Studies
and Education and 70'«re in the
School
of
Science
and
Mathematics.
At the end of summer quarter
1983, DeKleine said, approxi
mately 200 students had a hold
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placed on their CAR and were
subsequently not allowed to
pre-register for the fall quarter.
He said about 10 students from
this 200 were denied readmittance into Cal Poly. “ We feel
these 10 studenu were generally
not serious students, most with
low grade point avertiges, and
combined with various other
reasons probably would not have
come back to Cal Poly anyway,”

he said.
According to Paul Murphy,
mathematics interim department
head, studenu have two years to
fulfill the ELM requirement.
During their first year studeiMs
must at least take the examina
tion. By the end of their second
year studenu must have received
a passing score on the ELM ex
amination or fulfilled the re
quirement by uking a college

Evn^thing a read^
could want
Almost all paperbacks
and hardbacks 1Q% off
All magazines 10% off
All New York Times
hardback best sellers
35% off
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math course at a school other
than a CaUfomia S ute Universi
ty campus, he said.
“ About 30 percent o f Cal Poly
studenu don’t have to take the
ELM because their Math-SAT
scores are 330 or better," said
DeKleine. “ O f the people who do
have to u k e the test, 30 percent.
of the studenu pass it the first
time around," he said. But for
those repeating the exam the
pass rate is below 30 percent.
“ Some studenu get desperate
and u k e the test over and over
again without seeking help,"
DeKleine said.
Studenu who repeat the exam
ination unsuccessfully, according
to DeKleine, “ need at least one
quarter of math, and sometimes
up to a year of math before they
can successfully complete the
examination."
Studenu can get instructional
help by taking a nine-week
reinedial mathematics course of
fered by C uesu College at Cal
Poly.
can also buy an Entry
Level Mathematics Workbook at
El Corral Bookstore or arrange
to get tu to rs through the
mathematics department.
The registration deadline for
the March 13 examination is Feb.
28. Registration forms can be
obtained from the Test Office in
the Counseling Services Build
ing. Other test dates are May 10,
July 26 and Oct. 20,1986.
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“ Any Student project on cam
pus comes through lu for approvaL" Taylor said. The com
mission approves proposals in
terms of the betiefiu projecu
will have for the campus. If ap
proval is gained from the com
mission the proposal will go be
fore the Student Senate, which
puu it to a vote.
Taylor said the commiuion is a
resource studenu can use for
needed funding, however studenu should be able to demon
strate that they attempted to
e a r n s om e o f t he mon ey
themsleves.
Examples of projecu which
have been approved by the
commission are the B rhart
Bridge in front of the Agriculture
Building, the sculpture in (he
Reserve Room of the Kennedy
Library and the entrance signs to
the campus.
Taylor said any funds needed
for approved projecu are taken
out o f the campus improvement
fiind, which Is built from a 10
percent tax placed on all asseU
from student chibs on campus.

